A new vector derived from Agrobacterium rhizogenes plasmids: a micro-Ri plasmid and its use to construct a mini-Ri plasmid.
A new binary vector system has been constructed, based on agropine-type root-inducing plasmid (pRi) left transferred-region border sequences cloned in a plasmid containing the replication origin of another A. rhizogenes plasmid (pArA4a). This micro-pRi has been used to introduce a chimeric kanamycin resistance gene into tobacco plants, vir functions being provided by either octopine or nopaline tumor-inducing plasmids deleted of their own transferred regions. In addition, we show that cloning of pRi EcoRI fragment 15, which contains three open reading frames (which may correspond to loci rolA, B and C), in the micro-Ri vector generates a mini-pRi capable of inducing the proliferation of transformed roots.